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ABSTRACT

Tne results of investigations of the values of the
short-range oruer parameter are suiwarized for a number of solid
solutions. The values of t!ie short-range order (SSO) parameter are
shown to Le nioiiotonically dependent upon the annealing temperatures
and times and also upon the concentration of the solute atoms in
Plastically deformed, neutron Irradiated or quenched samples of
these solid solutions. The appearance of type I I SSO.or local order
at a certain stage of annealing lias teen discussed in a series of
transition metal alloys. Tne possible role of the submicroregions
of excess concentration has been analyzed to explain the local
order in tnese alloys. The possibility for tne nucleation of Long-
i«nge order in some of the alloys has also been considered.

IMTkOUUCTlQH

The solid solutions or a combination of them form the basis

for the considerably large number of metallic alloys which are being used

in m(Wern technology. A solid solution differs from a pure metal

mainly because of the different kinds of atoms present in it..Each one

of tnese impurity atoms in a solid solution perturbs tne periodic field

of the crystal latcice and therefore, in fact, is a defect in the solid.

The quantity of this kind of defect in a.crystal of the solid solution

is equal to the number of solute atoms and hence is considerably greater

than the quantity of other types of defects. The perturbation caused

by these defects will depend upon the concentration of the two types of

atoms, as well as their mutual arrangements, i.e. the short-range or long

range ordering of the different kinds of atoms as igainst their chaotic

distribution on the lattice sites. Therefore, the behaviour of the

physical properties of the solid solutions must be determined not only

from the concentrations of different kinds of atoms but also from the

type of arrangements of these atoms. However, the Information and the

exact determination of the mutual distributions of the atoms of different

kinds did not exist for a long time due to a number of reasons. Moreover,

in the beg Inning ..the investigations of this phenomenon were carried out

only 1n/S1rvgle crystal of the solid solution; Therefore the Influence

of such factors like plastic deformation, neutron irradiation, quenching

and heat treatments on the mutual distributions of atoms could not be

Investigated In these single crystals. Hence, the kinetics of establishing

of short-range order (SRO) or long-range order (LRO) and Its Influence

on the physical properties of these solutions in the non-equilibrium or
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StaLe
metastable/was not understood properly for a long time. In tne last

two decades, many attempts have been made to study the kinetics of SRO

and tne corresponding anomalies in the physical properties of the solid

solutions using polycrystalline samples. The purpose of this review is

to briefly high-light the achievements made in this direction.

The hypothesis about trie presence of short-range order (SRO)

in metallic solid solutions and the f i r s t evaluation of Its influence

on tne diffuse X-ray scattering appeared in 193a-1939 Ll-3] . However,

the direct X-ray scattering method to determine this effect was proposed

in the late forties [4,5] and thus systematic investigations began. In

the beginning, only the metallic solid solutions were investigated and

then the semiconductors, carbides and oxides also. All these direct

Investigations have shown that the distribution of atoms on the latt ice

sites of crystals is non-random or non-chaotic in practically a l l the

solid solutions studied up to the present time. A non-random distribution

of the atoms in the solid solution have been registered even very near

the melting point of the alloy. Thus i t may be concluded that the solid

solutions are not ideal and complete disordered solid solutions of metallic

or non-metallic alloys have not been found so far.

To trie present time short-range order and i ts quantitative

characteristics, i.e. the SrtO parameter, have been determined in a series

of solid solutions of binary L7-127j , a few tertiary [129-133] and

very recently in •quaternary,metal l ie solutions [134] . The solid

solutions of oxides and carbides and semiconductors have been investigated

to a lesser extent [129-133] . The correlation between the variation of

this local order as a function of annealing temperatures and time and

the concentration of the solute atom and the corresponding variation

In electrical resist iv i ty, thermo-electric power , magneto-resistance,

Hall effect, magnetic susceptibility and in a number of mechanical

properties has also been established for tne solid solutions investigated

so far. I t has been shown that the correct interpretation of the behaviour

of al l these properties 1s not possible without taking into account the

role played by SRO. Thus the study of SKQ is very essential to understand

different processes occurring In the disordered (partially ordered) systems.

In order to have some ideas on how the non-chaotic arrangements

of different atoms on the latt ice sites in a solid solution manifest

themselves In the form of diffuse X-ray scattering, we review very

briefly , the past history of this problem,

II. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Laus was the first who tried to understand the problem of X-ray

scattering from the crystals of Substitutional solid solutions. He solved

this problem for perfectly disordered binary solid solutions supposing

that all the atoms in crystal were precisely residing at the lattice sites

of an average lattice. Thus on neglecting the static lattice distortions

due to the difference 1n the sizes of the atoms in a binary systeu, Laue

showed tliat the diffuse scattering intensity on the X-ray diffractograms

is proportional to the square of the difference of atomic factors f.ls)

and f[j(e) of the two components and the product of their concentrations

and cB , i.e.

(U
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It is self-evident that the diffuse scattering intensity in (1) as a

function of the scattering angle e monotonically decreases as the angle 6

Increases.

Due to the appearance of ordered (local) distributions of

atoms at the lattice sites of an average lattice of the solid solution

and due to the fact that the atoms do not reside precisely at these

lattice sites, the structure of the monotonically decreasing diffused

background must change and in some regions of the reciprocal space

the enhancement,and in others the reduction,™ the diffuse scattering

intensity takes place. This modulation of the diffused scattering intensity

1^(10. due to this local ordering of tne atoms in the crystal is related

to the atom pair correlation parameter ^ through the Fourier transform

relationship which for a binary alloys is

w h e r e t . 2 i 2 l 5 . * . S_l!ne . SQ is the unit vector of

incident and S, is the unit vector along the scattered beam. The vector

rj«j • r - f. is the Interatomic vector measured from some origin point

at ? 0 to the lattice site (iron). These are the vectors between the lattice

sites of the average lattice, where r- (tan) - ia, + ma^ + na,; a,i\a,

are tie three cubic axes; u. and u{, are the lattice distortion vectors

of the atoms from the average lattice site and a,, is the so-called Warren-

Cowley SRO parameter.

The SRO parameter used for t.ie equilibrium solid solutions

<nay be defined in tne following way. In an equilibrium solid solution

the fine structure of the alloy may have three shapes. First the number

of AS pairs at the latt ice sites is equal to N c. cD, where H Is the
n a

total number of atoms 1n the crystal. I t corresponds to a complete chaotic

distribution of the atoms at the latt ice site and the solid solution in this

case is an ideal solid solution. In case the number of the AB pair of

atoms Is greater than i i cft cB, the fine structure of the alloy would be

due to neignbouring of unlike atoms and is termed as short range order.

And i f this number is less than N c, cQ then the pairing of AA and BB is

Increased and the local ordering is termed as negative short-range order or

short-range cluster. These three possibilities can be defined through the

conditional probability P®| * (tmn) of an A atom at the lattice site {imn}

neighbouring * B atom at the origin. The SRO parameter can then be expresses as

(imn) • 1 -
Pg! }

* 0 • (3)

Simi lar ly th is holds for B atoms. Regardless of the state of order PA(0OQ) - 0 ,

and ao(0UO) - 1 . For complete randomness pjj| * {imnj » c f l and Pjj| !j (imn) * Cg

and hence (imn) - 0. The maximum probabi l i ty that a l l the A and B atoms

on the f i r s t shel l are surrounded by the atoms of the other type is equal to

1 and hence

CA PB, A
01 1

I t is evident thatAis the average over a l l the atoms on the 1 t h s h e 1 1

- 5 - -6-



value of the probability of finding an A atom around B. Defining the
SRO parameter in the above fasnion.it was assumed that the relative

concentration c. and cn of A and B atoms is the same throughout the solid.

In this case the type of SRO is known as f luid SRO. The distribution of

one type of atoms shall be identical around the atoms of the other

type. However, i f the relative concentration of one type of atoms is not

the'same throughout the crystal the value of the SRO parameter for such

a solid solution may exceeds its limiting value. The short-range order

in this case is termed as local order or type I I SRO. Sometimes these

microregions of excess concentration diffuse in the sample and become

so large that there is even the possibility that the type I I SRO

transforms to long-range order (LRB). The presence of type I I SRO has

been observed by the X-ray diffraction method [22,24,26,49,58,60,70,78,-Jfc

91,104] , with electron microscopy [49,85,86] and with the help of the

Hosstauer effect [87] .

In the case that the crystal consists of a very small ordered

antiphase domain, then the average distribution of the given kinds of

atoms over different sublattices also remains uniform. The small domain

size leads to broadening of the superstructural lines. As a result the

Intensity distribution of X-ray diffuse scattering differs slightly in

detail -from that for type I or type I I SRO. However, the relations

between the values of the SRO parameters must be close to those wnicn

correspond to the long-range ordered structure, i.e. they must gradually

decrease with the increase in tne number of co-ordination spheres.

These tnree kinds of SRO satisfy the definition of SiW given

above. Tney may, however, influence the various physical properties

-T-

differently.

Present day Investigations of SRO are, therefore, mainly

directed to

1) the study of SRO 1n alloys, in which its presence has not
previously been established or studied only at one or two
compositions;

2) the study of the kinetics of SRO;

3) the study of the fine structure, I.e. the local order or type
II SRO In non-1deal solid solutions and the determination of
the conditions of Its originj

4) the study of SRO Influence on physical properties of solid
solutions;

5} the search for relations determining the sign and the kind
of SRO taking Into account the fundamental Interactions of
the particles in the solid solution; ,

6) the study of SRO In solid solutions of non-metal1c solid
solutions and tertiary and quarternary alloys and

7) the determination of some real space structural details from
the SRO parameters using computer simulation methods and a
few parts of the phase diagrams by calculating the free energy
of the solid solution..

In this review we would be restricting ourselves mainly to the

study of tiie first three directions but,however, shall be putting more

emphasis on the stu4y of the local order, or type II SRO and Its Influence

on the physical properties of the non-ideal solid solutions.

III. THE LOCAL ORDER

A summary of the experimental data on the signs of the SRO

parameter In the binary solid solutions obtained from the measured X-rsy

-8-



diffuse scattering intensity I ,{$} is given in rat.le I. T.se grojp

numbers of tne solvent elements in Che periodic table are given from

top to bottom, whereas ttiose of t;ie solute atoms are given from left

to rignt.

It is readily seen Luc trie value of tue first shell SIMJ

parameter Oj 'S negative in most of the investigated systems, however,

trie solid solutions witn a, > J are also seen in this tatlo. One may

also find some sort or regularity if one considers tne upper left

corner of the table. It is seen that a^ > 0 (i.e. short-range clustering

occurs) if the valency of the solvent exceeds the valency of the

solute components and a, > 0 if the valency of the solvent is less

than the valency of the solute [13d] . This agrees with the Friedel

rule. In other regions of the table numerous deviations from this rule

may be found. It can be seen that no strict correlation of the position

of the components in the ilendelevian system and sign of SRO prevails.

However, the valency of the element coincides strictly with the group

number only for tlie elements of the first three groups of the periodic

table. Therefore, the sign of SKU is apparently determined not only

by the group numbers of the elements, but also by their electronic

structure and in particular the structure of the Fermi surface. For

example, according to [139,d4] , the distribution of tiie intensity

in tne reciprocal space a{k) for the equilibrium SRO is related to the

type of .nutual arrangements of atoms of different types through the

SRO parameter a^R^) and also to the Fourier-transform of the interaction

energy V(k);

-9-

«(*) = -

(4)

nence
c e

' i

i c, c,,

V
(5)

v{ic) = (6)

V{R) (7)

Here 2 is a reciprocal lattice vector. It was shown in£d4,l3&J

that besides an insignificantly small logarithmic singularity in the

derivative of v(it) at t = Ztf for a perfectly spherical Fermi sphere,

there is a very strong singularity even 1n the value of v(k) Itself for

the flat areas of the Fermi surface perpendicular to the vector kf

directed from the lattice of the reciprocal lattice In the direction of

high symmetry sucn as {UU} and (100) , The superimposition of these

singularities at certain particular points due to the repitition of

v(k) over ill the reciprocal lattice vectors 2 in the reciprocal space

gives rise to sharp minima in the values of V(k) and correspondingly

sharp maxima in a(k), from equation (4), at the points of high symmetry.

On the basis of this theory the sign of the SRO at.i W ) may be explained.

Because 2kp for Cu3 Au and Cu W is nearly the distance between the

structure and superstructure lattice 110, a maximum 1n the value of

diffuse scattering intensity appears near the superstructure line (110).

-10-



Moreover, t.ie sign of tne 3i\0 parameter and the value of

diffuse scattering intensity way also be influenced by He inner bound

electrons of tne atoms, at least For tne transition i:>etal alloy due

to the s-d hybridization in tneiri. The influence of tne inner electrons

is apparently essential not only for tne transition r.ietal alloys, but

for some others also. For example, in Cu-Au system, the components of
the alloy have the same Fermi surface and the same concentration

Of the conduction electrons, the asytmietry in the concentration dependence

of 4j for this system can only be explained with the help of the

influence of the , .inner; electrons.

A series of papers attributes the appearence of SRO with

a j < 0 to the static latt ice distortions due to the difference in

the si ie of the atoms of different type. But the experimental data do not

support the above hypothesis. Because on one hand one observes a very

strong diffuse scattering intensity with a very large negative value of

the aj for Cu-Au, where the difference In the sizes of the Cu and Au

atoms is appreciably large, on the other hand the value of a . ^ Q in

In NI-Au system, which too has atoms different In sizes. At the same

time considerably large negative values of al have also been obtained

experimentally in Au-Ag and Pd-Pt systems which have a "size ef fect "

relatively much smaller as compared to above-mentioned systems.

Let us now proceed to examine some concrete examples about

the study of the X-ray diffuse scattering and the determination of

order parameters.

In Table II the values of a, and »„ for some alloys investigated

-11-

up to tne present are compiled. From this table it follows that In

tne majority of cases SRO with o < 0 is found; but, however, this

is mainly due to tne fact that usually alloys with a wide range of

solid solutions or with unlimited solubility were selected. Let us

note that nigh values of a. , i.e. the values of a. more than its

limiting values, were observed in alloys whose components differ

essentially in valency or in atom diniensions. But the reverse cannot

be said, namely that -|a.| must always be large when the dimensions

and the valency of the components differ ' strongly. The most striking

example is the Au-Ni alloy for which a./N-J .

The values of a, which are greater than its limiting value

for a number of solid solutions are shown 1n Table II may be explained

due to tne appearance of local order or type II JRQ in the alloys, and

due to the formation of submicroregions of excess concentration 1n them.

It is observed that different treatments such as annealing, quenching,

irradiation or plastic deformation of the sample strongly influence the

local order 1n the solid solutions and at different stages of these

"outside perturbations"jthe local order of the atoms on the lattice sites

is different. It is note* that the plastic deformation decreases the

degree of SRO (local) and similarly an increase 1n temperature should

also follow a decrease in the degree of local order. However, it is

also observed that 1n some cases no change in the degree of local order

takes place for a wide range of annealing temperatures. And sometimes

the local order changes anomalously (non-monotonically) as a function of

annealing temperature.

-12-



The non-monetonic dependence of the type I I SRO on the

quenching temperature has also been registered. This phenomenon has

been explained by t i » nucleation of embryos of long-range order due

to the presence of cr i t ical concentration of quenched-in vacancies in

the sample. The degree of type I I SRO is very high in these regions of

quenched-4* vacancies and sometimes the formation of long-range order

takess place in these short-range ordered alloys. A very high degree

of type I I SRO 1s observed in the quenched alloys of Cu-At [62,78]

and Ni -U at .* (Nb and Ta) systems £l37j at room temperature.

This non-manotonic process towards the achievement of

equilibrium SRO in samples annealed, quenched or irradiated after

plastic deformation 1s a phenomenon of great interest for

experimentalists. The uniqueness of this process Hes in the appearance

of embryos of local order at seme transition stage towards the achievement

of equilibrium or f lu id SRO. Let us study some of these data In more

detail.

in F1g.l, we show the diffuse scattering Intensity as a

function of scattering angle e In the region near the f i r s t two superstructure

lines for a pclycrystalline i l i j Pt alloy sample for different annealing

temperatures and times. Curve 1 corresponds to a deformed (plastically)

sample whose degree ofSRO is very small. Annealing at 700°C for 1 hour

(curve Z) Increases the intensity of theLauerbackground, which further

shows a significant Increase of the SRO parameter. Further annealing at

the same temperature does not change the curve significantly (curve 3).

Annealing at 1050 C for 1 hour leads to a decrease in Intensity

(curve 4). However a repeated annealing at 7OO°C of the same sample

up to 20 hours (curve 5, 1 hour, curve 2, 20 hours) does not lead to

the intensity values'obtained earlier.

The data show that due to the annealing of the sample at

70Q°C Immediately after plastic deformation a highly stable state

1s achieved in which the value of SRO Is higher than the value of SRO

obtained from the same sample annealed at the same 700°C. but after the

sample has already undergone annealing at much higher temperatures.

In Fig.2 we nave shown the Intensity of diffuse scattering

as a function of scattering angle for N1-S1 (7 a t . I SI) samples

annealed after deformation for different times at 300°C and 40O°C [ 9 6 J .

On the diffractograms of the annealed samples maxima are clearly seen

in the region of angles cisse to the superstuctural positions (100)

and (UQ) . t t is distinctly seen that the SRO maxima Increase after

short annealing times and decrease subsequently, i.e. the SRO parameters

pass through maximum. The rate of this process 1s naturally greater

at high temperature.

A remarkable behaviour was observed for a Cu-Ajfc alloy

(16 at.% a ) [62.78J . For this alloy, a non-monotonic dependence of

the SRO parameter for the f i r s t co-ordination sphere upon annealing

time was discovered both at hign (6U0°C) and at lower (i!00-300oC)

annealing temperature (see Fig.3). .loreover, annealing at 60O°C after

continuous annealing at 2UU°C leads to an appreciable increase of

- 1 3 -
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the j=aj parameter. In this case the maximum value of \a^\ exceeds

i ts limiting value. The values of |a . | > lay.J were found for this

alloy both in [<!S] for a sample annealed after neutron irradation and

in

The transition of the value of the SRQ parameter a. from

i t maximum value at some stage of annealing to a maximum value at a

later stage and then a reduction in i ts value at a slightly higner

temperatures (annealing) may be explained in principle by the formation

of submicroregions of excess impurity concentration. The degree of SRO

is very high in these submicroregions and achieves i ts maximum value

which 1s usually greater than i ts l imiting value. However at s t i l l

higher annealing temperatures a reduction in the value of \a.\ takes

place due to the dissipation of these submicroregions. But this

explanation has not been found to be sufficient to explain the non-

monotonic dependence of |a. | upon the annealing time at the low annealing

temperatures (20u-30Q°C) for Cu-Al system (see f ig.3) . I t is found

that in this case a decrease in the value of |a^| is observed with the

increase in tne annealing time. Such a peculiar behaviour of \a^\ in

Cu-Al system may be explained by the changes occuring in the type of

SRO. For instance i t 1s found that the value of | a- | for the phase

neighbouring o-pnase is considerably less than i ts value in the a-pnase

And i f one takes Into account the Increase observed in Cu-Al system

1n the degree of SRO due to the Increase In the annealing temperature

from U00-300°C) to (400-6QJ°C) only then the explanation about the

non-monot»nic dependence of |a, | upon annealing time given above at

the low annealing temperature becomes evident.

Some of the effects discussed above have also been observed

[63, 80, 96, 109] in a few other systems of binary alloys such as Cu-Pt,

N1-W, Pu-Pd, Pd-W and Hi-Al.

The anomalously large values of a were also observed

[122,137] 1n N1-Nb and N1-Ta systems which have a very limited range

of solid solutions due to the limited range of the solubility of Mb

and Ta atoms in the ferromagnetic N1. It is observed that even in

alloys with a very low concentration of Nb and Ta atoms, the continuous

annealing at low temperatures gives rise to the formation of subnrlcroregions

of excess concentration and hence a local order or type I I SRO appears.

The rate of appearance of this local order Increases sharply (see Fig.4)

with the Increase. ** ^centrajt ion of the solute atoms whentne concentration of

Mb or Ta reaciies UJ in N1, then these submicroregions of excess concentration

become so Urge that annealing of these plastically deformed samples at

640°C gives rise to the nucleation of IRQ in these SRO alloys at

temperature. . greater than the order-disorder transition

temperature ( 54Q°C) for these systems.

A very large decrease in the electrical resistivity (Hg.5)

during aging, below 580°C and after a fast quench Into 10% NaCl solution

from 12sCi0C observed in N1-10.3X Nb [140] , and the anomalous behaviour

of this physical property for MI-Ta systems [139] and the

existence of the compounds Ni3 (Nb.Ta) [139] and M d (Nb.Ta) are

factors which speak In favour of the existence of very strong attractive

Interaction between HI and lib and Ta atoms in N1-(Nb,Ta) alloys.

- 1 5 - -16-



The change in . S*3 parameter di. as a function

of annealing time and concentration, can be explained by the appearance

in the alloy, at certain stage of annealing of a superfine structure,

i.e. the so-called local order. In the presence of defects or in the

presence of concentration of quencrted-in vacancies the rate of diffusion

increases. At tlie expeme of the internal stresses a process of

directional diffusion occurs [13<jj and Suzuki atnosphere arises. As a

result, submicroregions of higiier and lower concentration appear in the '

alloy relaxing ttie stress. The degree of SRO is increased in the solute

regions. This lowers the free energy of the system and in some cases the

as
final condition can turn out to be very stable,Jfor example in a ;Ji- Pt

alloy. On the other hand, upon annealing the sample for a long time at

a sufficiently high temperature the defects introduced by plastic

deformation can be annihilated. This leads to the dissipation of the con-

centration inhomogeneities and SRD structure passes from the state of

order to type I SRO.

An effective SRO parameter in the presence of local order may

be defined 52,9b as

"leff
N ' C A CB ^ + U" CA CB

(3)

where N'/N is the volume fraction occupied by regions whose concentration

in c^ , c'& and whose degree of SRO is a' , where N"/N is the volume

fraction occupied by regions associated with c" , cj; and a" .

The mean value of the degree of SRO a is related to

"leff by the expression

-17-

'leff (J)

where

aOeff 1 +
AcA

C A C B

since c. and c~ are of different signs, a. -, < 1 and

'leff !<•!>! •

In a deformed sample a. is close to zero. When such

a sample is annealed and if the local order arises, n. -- may be

determined from the diffuse scattering curves. If upon further

annealing local order changes into type 1SR0, the diffuse scattering

curves will yield f^«jS| values smaller than | a. « j .

These results are well illustrated by investigations of the

change in the SRO parameters of Ni-A1 (6.3 at.2 Al) given in 96 .

Curves of the dependence of a,gff and . ,. on the annealing time

are given In F1g.6. It is seen that |ajeff I Increases initially,

passes a maximum and decreases upon prolonged annealing. On the other

hand, a^eff decreases initially and increases subsequently. At this

point we return to the question of the influence of SRO on the physical

properties. Curves of the changes in microhardness and electrical

resistivity of the same alloy under the same conditions of annealing are

also given In Fig.6. It is easy to see that the changes of microhardness

and electrical resittivity correspond to those of a,ef*, whereas the

magnetoresistance( Fig.7) changes monotonicaily with time. This dependence

turned out to be analogous to the change with time on the mean value of

the SRO parameter ^ a . S , I.e. It only depends upon the number of pa1rs(

-18-



o( (Hi-Al) type and, consequently, of : ; i -N i . Tne appearance of

concentrational inhomogeneities and t. ieir subsequent J issolut ion Joes

not influence tiie magnetoresistance.

,1% SM-MN

The complete analysis of all the experimental results

allows the development of the following scheme for the establishment

of equilibrium SRO; in the process of annealing of an alloy after

deformation or otner treatments, such as neutron irradiation and

quenching-in a number of cases^ the approach of equilibrium begins with

an increase in the degree of SKG. This increase Is most rapid in defects

saturated regions or in the presence of cr i t ical concentration of quenched-

in excess vacancies {thermal vacancies). In i t ia l l y , SRO arises in the

f i rs t co-ordination sphere only, tnen i t spreads to the more distant

spheres. Simultaneously, the process of the formation of concentrational

Inhomogeneities occur. The appearance of regions of different compositions

can lead to a change of tne ordering energy as long as the later depends

upon concentration. These effects must be particularly strong in alloys

with appreciably different physical and ciie.nical cnaracteristks of the

components. In the vicinity of defects the ordering energy can also

differ from i ts value 1n a stress free solid solution. All this can lead

to a different type of SkO in micro-regions of tne latt ice as ,for

instance.,™ CuPt.

The character of the subsequent process is determined by the

rate of decrease of the free energy to its minimum values this will

in turn depend essentially upon the properties of the solid solution. The

-19-

fu r t . ie r decroaio of t.w f ree biw.y w i l l be a s s o c i a t e . . i t i tiic

u i s s i pJ t i on of t-ie iiinoi.'.ogeneities. o^ev t r , i f thu i n te rac t i on

t r . e r j i J i in d i f f e r e n t regions art tssoi-.t ial ly d i f f e r e n t , die Fret-

energy of sue.) an ii.noi.,oyontOjs s t J t J can Le s u f f i c i e n t l y 1 mi and t.ie

process of J i b i i pa t i on of tne innonwocrici t i es w i l l ^ very slow, t . t is

scats w i l l possib ly be wetastable ac a given temperature. A t n e o r e t i c i l

analysis of t i « re laxa t ion process causing ttte formation of embryos of

lottg-range vd#e tL«OJ fcr short-««9e »ll**Hr &.tfrf&*ttititost.»b*ie: ;

tne cr i t ical temperature for LRO has not yet been given. Hence, further

development of the theory should' account for al l the stages of

tne process and ttieir particular structural state,

tnese
In all/cases, the existence of type I I SRO, I.e. local order

at least definite stages of short-range ordering durinq annealing after

deformation is doubtless. However, not al l factors causing the appearance

of local order can be considered as known. I t is also not

possible to forecast precisejy in which solid solution local order arises

or to predict definitely whether sucn state wi l l be metastaule or

stable owing to the low rate of diffusion.
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Table I

The dependence of the sign of SRO upon the position of the components in the periodic table.

Group
number of
the aolute
solvent

1

2

3

it

5

6

8

!

j

Group number of the so lu te element

1

Ag-Au < 0

Cu-Au < 0

Ai-Ag > 0

Hi-Au < 0

Pd-Au < 0

2

Ag-Zn < 0

Li-Mg < 0

Cu-Zn < 0

Mg-Cd < 0

ASL-Zn > 0

3

Ag-Al < 0

Cu-A£ < 0

Mg-In < 0

HU-.U < 0

Fe-AJ! < 0

Ni-AJt < 0

It

Si -Ge > 0

Hb-Ti > 0

Ho-TI < 0

Mi-S i < 0

5

Ti-Nb > 0

V-Hb < 0

V-Ta < 0

Nb-Te. > 0

Hi-Ta <= 0

Ni-Nb < 0

U-Mo < 0

Ti-Mo < 0

Ho-M > 0

Pe-Mo > 0

Hi-Cr < 0

Hi-Ho < 0

Mi-W < 0

Pd-W < 0

7 1 B

Co-Ffe < 0

Au-fe < 0

Cu-pt < 0

Cu-Pt < 0

Cu-Hi > 0

Au-Pd < 0

1
i

i
F

Co-Pt < 0

Co-Ir < 0 •

Ui-Fe < 0 :

:ii-Pt < o ]

Pd-Co < 0 '•

Pd-Pt <• 0

l.'i-Rh < 0

tii-Os < 0



Table II

The SRO parameters

Solid

Cu, Au

Cu Au

Cu Aû

Ag Au

At 2ti

At Ag (10 at.* Ag)

Li Mg

0-Ag Zn

Ni-Au

Au-Pd

Co Pt

Ctt-M (114.5 at.& Ai)

Cu-Pt (29 at,* Pt)

Cu-Pt (32 at .* Pt)

Cu-Pt (36 at .* Pt)

Cu-Mi

Fe-Al (20 at.* At)

Bi3 Fe

Mg-In (12.5 at .* In)

Ti-Mo

Hi-At (6.3 at .* At)

Bl-W (13 at .* At)

Big Cr

Hi-Mo (10.7 at .* Mo)

Pd-Vf (11.3 at .* W)

Hi3Pt

Pd-Co (15 at .* Co)

Si-Ge

Ni-Ta (T at.* Ta)

and a for some solid solution.

-0.195

-0.123

-0.08

-0.08

+0.16

0.16

-0.08

-0.31

* 0

-0.20

-O.lU

-0.14

-0.10

-0.07

-0.O1

0.12

-0.14

-0.13

-0.12

-0.29

-0.06

-0.19

-0.11

-0.12

-0.17

-0.13

-0.15

0.0U

-0.13

a2

0.215

0.048

0,19

0.01

0.08

0.27

o.x5

0.13

0.08

-0.10

-0.20

-0.07

0.17

0.21

0.0U

0.12

0.23

0.06

O.lU

-0-.21

0.20

0.51*

0.2U

Reference

1*3
11

19

6

10

31

13

22

9

63

18

25

110

110

110

77

35

33

k-i

29

96

80

70

59

70

61

58

123

137

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Flg.l Experimental diffuse scattering curves for deformed and annealed Ni»,Pt

polycrystals.

Fig.2 Experimental diffuse scattering curves for deformed and annealed

Ni-7 at.< Si polycrystals: a) annealing at 300°C; b) annealing

at UOO°C; 1 - after deformation; 2,3,^,5 - annealing for 1,3,13,53

hours/ respectively.

Fig.3

Fig.5

The dependence of the SRO parameter a upon the annealing temperatures

(a) annealing time (b) the annealing temperature for the sample

for is 200-300°C.

The concentration dependence of the SRO diffuse scattering intensity

for Ni~T» system. Curves 1,2 and 3 stand for Hi-3,7 and 11 at .* of

Ta respectively,

- • - Hi-3 a t . * Ta, annealed at 1200°C and quenched.

- O - Hi-7 a t . * Ta, annealed at 1200°C and quenched.

- X - HI-11 at . * Ta plastically deformed.

Percent change in the electrical res is t iv i ty of Hi-Ht alloys du« to

short-range ordering as a function of annealing temperature. The

resistivity changes (t) on annealing below 580°C (653 K) are shown

with respect to the resistivity value after annealing at 58O°C.

FIK.6 Changes in the SRO parameters a , a. f f , alerohardness H,

relative electrical res is t iv i ty B of Mi-6.3 at, * fJL as a

function of annealing time,

Fig.7 Relative change in magnetoresistance

function of annealing time.

ip of Si-6 at. * AJL as a
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